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WHERE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WAS YESTERDAY.CUBA CAUSES WORRY
~T»-LXVT----yo-

21.0K).

tfPORTS UNFAVORABLE,

THE TTYOLT TIOTEL, ANOON, WHERE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IS STATING.
(Photograph by TJbdorwood *Underwood, N. T.)

DRILLS AT WORK IN PREPARATION FOR
'

A BLAST IN CULEBRA CUT.
(From stereograph by C. !«. Chester. Copyright. 1906. by Underwood &Underwood. X. T.)

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Schooner a Total Wreck Off Deer
laic. Me.

Blddeford, Mo., Nov. 16.— The captain and cook

CAPTAIN AND COOK IX)ST.

The wrecking tug from the Breakwater, pre-
sumably the North America, reached the scene
of the wreck about 3:30 o'clock. After a couple
of hours they succeeded in getting a hawser to
the Roper which was made fast by the crew.
who chopped away their own anchor hawsers
and the waterlogged schooner started for New
York in tow of the big tug. Had the men been
obliged to depend on the efforts of the life crew
at LJttleEgg Harbor they would have been lost.

The Roper was sighted about S o'clock this
morning by the life saving patrol. She was low
in the, water, apparently half filled with water,

and every sea was breaking clear over her and
sometimes obscuring her from view altogether.

The Hfesavers made several ineffectual at-
tempts to launch thefr bi^ surfboat. The heavy

seas that rolled mountains high beat them back
every time as though the heavy boat was a
feather. Finding they could never get to the
side of the disabled vessel with their boat, the
life-savers called up the Maritime Exchange in
this city and the latter dispatched word to the
Delaware Breakwater and Sandy Hook for
wrecking tups to make an effort to rescue the
imperilled sailors.

Although Vessel Is Nearly a Wreck,

They Stick by Her.
[ByTelegTaph to The Trfbunc]

Atlantic City, Nov. 16.—Through the bravery

and persistency of the members of her crew and
the fact that she. was lumber laden, the three
masted schooner Lydla H. Roper, of Norfolk,

Va., Is now on her way to New York in tow In-
stead of being a helpless wreck on the treach-
erous shoals off little Egg Harbor Life Saving

Station.

CREWS HEROIC FIGHT.

BITTER FEELING GROWS.

' - . stkraably Governor Magoon never be-
fore Etced so difficult a situation aa that which
r.rir Dm ft "'s him. for the people on whom he

mould naturally depend for help and support,

the business r.ien and substantial planters of
Cuba, regard, and have regarded from the first.
hit task 2-s hopeless. They believe the only

hope of stable and tranquil times for Cuba lies
in ar-neziLTlon to tha United States, and they

hive no pride In independence which would lead
them to regard the abolition of "Cuba liure"
with oonsternatiao or even with displeasure.

Itis expected that as soon as Secretary Taft,

who is due In Washington to-morrow, ha? time
to real anIdigest Governor Magoon's reports

ar.a -. , :• • r.e tho verbal reports of certain
arrrv E rs who have returned to Washington

frm Cobs ilnce Mr. Taft's departure, there will
. |j terestlnc; news regarding C iba's fut-

ure. \u25a0 • la possible that the Secretary

of War may decide, to say nothing for pubiica--
Presidents return.

Some of the. army officers who have locked
over the situation and observed the conditions
or the Island believe that the only possible

\u25a0tatfon of tuba's troubles lies in the permanent
till* of twosc.ore or more professional revo-
lutionists, v.no. they say. can be counted on to

mai* troub a for any administration, Cuban or
anerlcan. That bucli radical means of insuring

peace will be taken is out of the question, and
jet there -w-'uld appear to be considerable reason
for th* arguments presented ln support of the
opinicr;.

ItIs feared, however, that even after an elec-

tion is b*ld the malcontents and professional
makers, if any of them fail of election,

inU immediately undertake £ campaign against

Ibne who are successful at The polls and will
'

the United Slates to maintain a
itrang military force in the isiand for an in-

aeflni'e period to preserve order and prevent

the destruction of property, more especially its

theft by t% « class who have long lived by revo-

l^t— ar.d which is wholly unaccustomed to
earning an honest living.

)Icny Difficulties in Way of Con-

structing Stable Government.
[From Th* Triune Bureau.]

Washington. Nov. 16.—N0 little concern is

!\u2666 by officials in Washington over conditions

i Cuba. The reports from Governor Magoon

1 fiicate a far from favorable situation, and in

«L'estimation of some of those Ina position to
Judge the Governor is enraged in the almost
hopeless task of making bricks without straw.

The absolute lack of patriotism, the complete

disregard of the welfare of Cuba as a nation and

the inordinate desire for access to the national
treasury furnish poor material from which to

construct a stable national administration.

Radicals, who protested in vociferous tone*

while Secretary Taft was in the island that it
\u25a0n-aj wholly immaterial to them who held the

\u25a0cm provided they were well administered,

are displaying- the utmost illwillbecause Gov-
ernor ifagoon has refrained from throwing

very experienced Moderate out and filling all

the public offices with Inexperienced Liberals.
The Negroes Inthe island are demanding recog-

nition, recognition meaning fat offices, while

Governor Magoon has found a financial situa-

tion which demands retrenchment rather than

an increase of the public budget.

The general good feeling which prevailed

toward the United States throughout the island,

md which made possible the peaceful outcome

sf Secretary Taft'F mission, is being steadily un-

Jermlned by the discontented Libesals. and the
Moolties of the situation have become so great

that one of the first questions which will be
confidered by Secretary Taft on his return to
Washington will be the advisability of holding a

reneral election in Cuba in December so that

the Cubans may select their own officials, and

no longer have ground for complaint against

this country on that score.

Hearst Onus to -$256,370 22 on Elec-

tion—Says Nothing of Extras.
William R. Hearst yesterday filed with the

Secretary of State a certificate showing that he
spent $256,370 22 in his campaign for Governor.
This sum does not include what he spent prior

to bis nomination for Governor, nor does it in-

clude the cost of printing and distributing:hun-

dreds of thousands of copies of the Hearst

newspapers. The "educational' part of the cam-
paign was begun tho first of the year, and was

kept up till Election Day. A member of the

executive committee of the Independence League

said last night that the $256,370 represented only

what the league held vouchers for. Of this sum

Mr. H»arst gave J. G. Follansbee, treasurer of
the Independence League, $198. 570 22: paid Will-
iam J. Conners, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee. $57,000, and the candidates
travelling expenses are, put down at $500.

In striking contrast with this is the sworn
statement of Charles E. Hughes. Governor-elect,

who spent $618 55. His traveling expenses were

4108 46; telegrams. $837; postage. $12 94;

stenographers 1 services. $1190; private secre-

tary, Raymond M. Lowes. $208 33; Charles W.

Littlefield, private secretary. $150. and William

D. Black, assistant private secretary. $18 55.

Mr. Hearst's lleutanants say that he is satis-

fied with the result of the campaign. They

maintain that the Independence Leagu<s polled

under the scales emblem about 200,000 votes in

State, entitling it to a column as a state

organization. Tha Hearst people estimate that

the league polled more than. 62,000 votes in

Klr, « for its Judiciary ticket. 8,000 in Queens.
50,000 in Now York County. 1,500 in Richmond.
1,800 in Suffolk and 1.200 in Nassau. Tha Hearst

men figure that they lost the support of 150.000
regular Democrats and gained the support of

125,000 Republicans. The defections from the

ranks of the regular Democracy up the state

were much heavier than Hearst expected. The

accessions from the Republicans amounted to a

little less than the pre-election estimates of the
campaign managers.

• Taken all in all. we ar^ satisfied," said one of
Mr. Hearst's managers last night to a Tribune

reporter. "Mr. Hearst is well enough satisfied
so that he is going to keep his organizations
going in every Assembly district In the st;it'\

We hold the balance of power. Without patron-
age we have built up an organization in a year

that is about as strong as the regular Demo-
cratic organization. We have things fixed so
that Tammany can do nothing in this county

without our help. McCarren cannot elect any-

thing in Kings without as. In fact, the Hearst
movement is so strong all over the state that
Hearst can dictate the policy of the Democratic
organization without becoming identified with
it any more than he is at present."

\u25a0 Will he be for Bryan in 1908?"
"Probably not." snid Mr. Hearst's lieutenant

"It looks now as if Bryan would not be radi-
cal enough to Miit the Hearst people. Bryan ia
radie^l enough in some things, but not radical
enough in others. He is less radical than Roose-
velt in many things. Hearst has built up an
organisation in New York. Massachusetts. Illi-
nois and California. Tn Massachusetts he has
an nnny of 60,000 voters. In New York his
strength approximates 300,000 votes. In Illi-
nois, in the city of Chicago alone, we demon-
strated this year on the Judgeship tight that we
have 30,000 votes. In California it will turn
out that we have more than 50.000 votes. All
that Mr. Hearsi has s;ot to do is to keep pe-in?.
});s organizations are not built on patronage.
}!•• holds the balance of power in all these
states, and the chances fire that within the next
yeai the Independence League will be organ-
ized in many other states. When it comes to the
next national convention the platform will have
to be what Hearst wants it to be, or the Inde-
pendence League will blossom out as a national
party and will nominate Hearst for President.
Mr: Hearst believes that ttie itme has come for
a new national party. He will not hesitate to
take the lead In a third ticket fight if the Demo-
cratic National Convention fails to meet the is-
sues as it should."

HUGHES SPENT $618 55.

AN EXPENSE CONTRAST.

HEARST ON HIS DEFEAT.

Moderates Oppose Elections Which

Liberals Would Carry.
Havana, Nov. 16.

—
The bitter feeling between

the Moderates and the Liberals is growing more
intense as a sequence of rumors that the
former parry :s prepared to go to any length to
prevent n^w election", the- result of which, it
is a foregone conclusion, would be an over-
whelming Liberal victors'. The Moderates are
believed to prefer an indefinite American occu-
pation and even annexation to the United
States to submission to Liberal rule. The Lib-
erals assert that th<» Moderates are prepared to
instigate disorders in all provinces as soon as
the date .-,f the elections is fixed, hoping by this
rc<?ar>s to compel the provisional government to
abandon its intention of holding elections.

Ehortly after it was rumored that the govern-
ment intr-ndod to hold municipal elections in
December it was \u25a0rted that the Moderates
would institute an outbreak within two weeks.
B'jt such intentions are vehemently denied by
the Moderate leaoV-rs. who. however, are frankly
oppr>sr-<] ir, the election project, and who ad-
vocate th° continued retention of American
troops in the hope that this delay will bring-
eWu n":<=Fr:nsions in the Liberal ranks and the
consequent extinction of the present Liberal
rrepond'-ra.nce. This would also give time for
the organization cf ihe Conservatives.

Th.- Moderates characterized <he rumors thatthey inland to oppose the Americans as Liberal
calumnies. Ff-srs <>t an outbreak are not se-
riously considered by the provisional govern-
ment. Thr- rural guard has been reinforced andredistributed, in accordance with previous plans.
to mor« than three hundred posts throughout
me 'slaiid, and it is believed these men willbe
«jr"o to fjfal promptly and decisively with tho
Orst symptoms of disorder.

GOVERNOR MAGOON NOT TO RESIGN.
Hava.-ia, Nm-. 16.—Governor Magoon to-day

(it-nit-d the rumor that he intended to resign his
Tjost in Cuba. He said: "1 have never filled a
Post which rjk-ase<3 me more than this one, andInever have boon so deeply interested as in the
work in whichIam now engaged."

YALE PRINCETON GAME, PRINCETON.
SPECIAL TRAINS

via Pennsylvania Railroad Saturday, November 17.
Leave New York 9:10. 9:25. *.•». 9:53, 10:10. 10:23, »:».
10:55, 11:10, 11-3 A. M. Returning after game from
Lower Station.— Advt.

The wind fanned the flames, which in a fe v
minutes, reached tho adjoining barn. A
ing to John Gillan. who slept in the basement

of the barn, two laborers sleeping with hi:n

were burned to death. One was known aa
•White Pete." and was eighty years old. Tho

name of the other couM not be learned. Qlllan
said he tried to rouse them, but had to run to
save himself.

Bronx Barn Burns with Laborers
—

Others Have Xarroxc Escapes.
\u25a0

Two men are believed to have b?en burned *o

death in a fire which started last night in a

two story barn on the old William Watson
estate, at Lane and Westchcster avenues. Th^
Bronx. The second floor of the building was

occupied by James Foley. caretaker of *h<* es-
tate, and his family. The fire was discovered
at 11 o'clock, when it had gained cor.sU!ar-

able headway, and the Foley family barely es-
caped.

TWO DEAD IN FIRE.

Other Roads May Advance Pay of
100,000 Employes.

Chicago. Nov. l»v
—

The movement toward
higher wages which has been in progress
throughout the country for several weeks re-
ceived another Impetus to-day, when the Chicago

& Alton Railroad announced a 13 per cent raise
in pay. retroactive to November 1. for all its

switchmen. It is said directors of other West-
ern railroads are considering advancing the pay

of 100.000 employes.

ALTONINCREASES WAGES.

The I-ake Shore Officials Consider.
General Increase.

[By T»srr»t>h to Th« Tribune.1
Cleveland. Nov. 16.

—
readjustment of the

wages of Lake Shore Railway employes is to
be made. No horizontal increase of a fixed
per cent will be made, but Increases will be.
given upon a basis of merit and upon the re-
quirements of th* work. The adjustment win
extend to all branches of the service.

According to a statement by the assistant gen-
eral manager. Mr. Moon, on Friday, the advance
allowed last week to the Lake Shore switchmen
was but the beginning of a general revision of
wages.

WILL READJUST WAGES.

GOES OX STEAM SHOVEL.

Examination of Big Culebra Cut irk
Pouring Rain.

Panama. Nov. 16.—President Roosevelt, who
'

stopped at the Tlvoll Hotel last night, started at
7 o'clock this morning, with Mrs. Roosevelt and

-
the other members of his party, to make an ex-
amination of the Ode bra cut. The ••.-••.th \u25a0 was
overcast, threatening rain. At H:tt the Presi-
dential train arrived at Pedro Miguel, wher*
some steam shovels were at work. The Presi-
dent had hi* train stopped for the purpose of
making a personal examination. At this point
in the cut the peculiar soil conditions have re-
sulted in more or less frequent landslides, and
this fact was brought to the President's at-
tention.

President Roosevelt descended from his train
and climbed up en one of the steam shovels,
taking a seat alongside the engineer, whom h»
subjected to a searching: fire of questions re-
garding the work. In the conversation the en-
gineer took the opportunity, on behalf of him-
self and the other engineers, to declare that, un-
like the railroad engineers, they were not paid
for overtime. The President promised to Iool;
into this matter. He stayed on the steam shovel
about twenty minutes. By this time it was
raining hard.

Beginning at 8 o'clock to-morrow h» will visit
the rest of 'he canal. Upon leaving the train
this afternoon President Roosevelt said he fait
in"grear shape."

The President arrived at Tivoll station at 5
o'clock this afternoon.

President Roosevelt told Chief Engineer Ste-
vens that h» wanted to see all the works in
connection with excavation even to the tern-*
porary laying of tracks. "With this In view. h«
boarded a worktraln near Pedro Miguel an 4
went on to the next point, when* steam shovels
were at work. Here there was no danger of
landslides'. The Presidential train continue^ on
the regular line toward Panama. Th« work ot
the second steam shovels was observed, and th«
President made a detour to examlxie the slt«
of the Pedro Miguel lock. He shook bauds with,
all the Americans he met while walking ove?
the ground. At about 9:25 the President entered
the deep portion of Culebra cut. his train going
slowly in order that he might observe th» -work-
ings of the drill machines and shovels. Ona
shovel was decorated with a sign reading. "W«
Will do our best to help you build it."

The President spent some time In the deepest
portion of the cut, where last Sunday twenty-
two tons of explosives were used to throw down
35,000 cubic yards of material.

The rain was now coming down in torrents,
and the water poured in rivulets down tha
funnel shaped sides of the famous cut. Several
charges of dynamite were exploded in order
that the President might sea th* effect, after

\u25a0which he went back to his own train.
At Rio Grande, with the rain still falling

heavily. Mr. Stevens pointed out to the Presi-
dent the laborers* quarters under construction
there. The President decided to leave his train,
again and inspect personally the. sleeping quar-
ters of the Jamaicans. He inquired how the men
were fed. and patiently listened to their com-
plaints. He went through the commisary. where
his visit was unexpected, and also penetrated

into the livingquarters of the families of sev-
eral Jamaican laborers. This inspection lasted
for three-quarters of an hour, at the end of
which the President returned to Culebra, wet
through and spattered with mud- At Culebra
the President went through the local offices ct
the canal constructors.

Th© President's party had luncheon with Mr.
Stevens at 1 o'clock, and after this meal th*
women of the party returned to Panama. Th->
President went as far as Gorgona. While pass-
ing Bas Oblspo a salute of twenty-one charges
of dynamite was fired. At Matachln President
Roosevelt went through the machine shops, the
foundries, the planing mill, etc. Before leaving
Matachin a crowd of Americans assembled and
cheered the President. He replied to this greet-
ing with a short speech.

PKESIDEM SEES WORK

Run Down in West Street, and Dies in
Hospital.

While crossing West street near Beach street

late yesterday afternoon Mrs. Theodore F.
Clarke, wife of the Rev. Mr. Clarke, a Protestant
Episcopal rector, of Union Course. Long Island,
was knocked down by horses attached to a truck.
She was taken to the Hudson Street Hospital
suffering from three broken ribs, contusions and
Internal injuries, and died at 12:10 this morn-
ing.

Two men who were In charge of the truck
when arrested said they were Isidor Kothburs.
of No 52 Ludlow street, and Louis Tlenker. of
No. 460 West l.">lst street.

Although both men are locked up at the
Leonard street police station on a charge- of as-
sault, the police have not yet been able to find
out which

'was responsible for the accident.
Each denies that he was driving the team at the
time of the accident.

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
\u25a0 "Its Purity has made 'Itfamous."— Advt

RECTORS WIFE KILLED BY TRUCK.

.
tioneers. No. 130 -'-is' 13th street.*" H

thei be i->l-
oui

Young Man Accused of Intoxication and
Disorierly Conduct in Dining Room.

David W i.-imtv. of No. SI West 74th s'r--et.
• lby House Detective Thornhlll. of

the Wa! lorf-Astoria, last evening on
Into* Idl »rd< rly t'>''r

According to Thornhill, the prisoner,

:by a woman ai

: torn of the Waid too*
table. The detective «ays Kearney '•

;>\u25a0 isterous an i :: •! insulting language, with the
• many of th • ruests hurried tl

th ir dinners and

ARRESTED AT WALDORF TABLE.

"It's all off." was Marrin's only comment when
the officers found him and placed him under
arrest. Later he consented to waive extradition.
He said that h« did nor want an attorney, but
wanted to get back to Philadelphia as soon as
the Inspector could take him there

Since 1905,Marrnhjaid. hehad been In Europe.
While there he was mixed up in several auto-
mobile accidents, which. Incidentally, the poet-
office authorities at home heard about. He vis-
ited London, Paris. Berlin, Brussels and Ai
dam On Marrin's person were found
books of London and Paris banks. Marrin baa
n wife and two children in New York. He will
be arraigned before United SI »tes Commissioner
Keating to-morrow, and probably willbe nr once
taken to Philadelphia. He spent the night at
Police H< \u25a0':': irt*rs.

Storey Cotton Company Man Taken
at Buffalo.

Buffalo. Xov. 16.
—

Francis E. Marrin. on© of
the principal figures in the Storey Cotton Com-
pany failure in Philadelphia Jr. 190^. was ar-
rested here to-night in the lobby of the Genesee
Hotel. Marrin disappeared fmm Philadelphia

on March 17, 1905, when the Postnfflce Depart-
ment raided the storey Cotton Company, and
since then he has been in Europe. H© came
back to America a few weeks ago. and the vigil

the postoJßce authorities have, kept for nearly
two years onde.l to-night with his arrest.

Marrin arrived in Buffalo three days ago. Ha
registered at the Genesee under the name James
Johnstone. W. J. Bickery. chief postoffice in-
spector at Washington, had been tracing Mar-
rin'3 movements since his return to the United
States, and to-day Postoffice Inspector Cortel-
y.,ii, who has charge of the Philadelphia district.
came to Buffalo to get his man. Corteljroti was
handicapped somewhat in that he had never
seen Marrin. He communicated with Inspector
Hugh K. Cochrane, of the Buffalo district, antf
with Chief of Detectives Taylor, who assigned

men to assist him.

F. E. MARRIN ARRESTED.

While Pir Thomas did not care to say what

sized boat his next Shamrock would be, a
friend of his volunteered the Information last
night that she would not be more than 80 fe«t
waterline. and perhaps less. His final decision
was arrived at, it is said, after his visit to the
Xew York Ya<-ht Club on Thursday, where he
had an informal conference at luncheon wirh
several influential member*.

Str Thomas entertained a party at luncheon
at Sherry's yesterday. He dined in the even-
ing with ex-Commodore Robert E. Tod of the

Atlantic Yacht Club, and later he occupied a
box with a party at th© Knickerbocker Theatre.
This was followed by a supper at the Waldorf.
He went on board the steamer early in the
morning with Colonel P. F. N»!ll arid John
Westwood. his secretary.

Announces Definitely He WillTry

for Cup in 1908,

Sir Thomas Llptpn sails for Liverpool by the

Cunard steamship Oaxmanla at G ©clock this
morning. On the we of his departure he said
to a Tribune reporter at the "Waldorf-Astoria
last night: "I intend to challenge fov the
America's Cup for a race in WOS. That is set-
tled, as far as Iam concerned. Ihave no de-
sire to embarrass the New York Yacht Club,

which has always treated me so fairly, by chal-
lenging for next year, but my next challenge

will bo under the. present rule, or the rule of
th<* club then in force "

UPTON WILL (IIALLEN(X

CoatlaueJ on second fn£o»

was locked up. Half an hour or so later, when
he had calmed down a little,he called Doorman
Barry, and asked him to telegraph a note ex-
plaining his position to Herr Conrled, which
was done.

About 6:30 o'clock Herr Conrled appeared at

the station very much disturbed over the plight
of his star. When Blgfior Caruso saw his man-
ager he, rushed to the impresario and threw his
arms around Herr Conrted's neck.

-It was all a mistake." he cried. "They put
me in a horrible dungeon."

After a talk with Sergeant Qulltya bail bond
of $500. the amount required on a disorderly
conduct charge, was made out, and Herr Con-
ried signed it. giving us security his home at

few articles of Jewelry and a small sum of.
money. Then the two guards took him to a
cell in spite \u0084{ his struggles and cries.

It was about 5 o'clock when Slgflor Caruso

\u25a0That is the last thing in the world Iwant to

talk about. A defeated candldar ,you know"
"To what do you attribute your defeat?" was

asked.

"Then It was not the moneyed interests that

defeated you?" ,
•"It was the moneyed interests working

through . these elements in the Democratic
party."

•Do you think Secretary Root's speech con-
tributed to the result?"

"Not at all. The thing was bo obviously un-
just that its only effect was to increase, per-
h;\p?. the enthusiasm of some of my followers.
Ifeel sure it did not cost me \u25a0 vote, and Vet It
4id not turn any Republican VpUs to me,"

"To defections in the Democratic party. IfI
had not had McCarren to fight in Brooklyn and

McClellan in New York Iwould have won," he
replied.

WOMAN HIS ACCUSER.

When Mr. Hearft was asked for an expression

concerning bis recent unsuccessful race, he re-
plied :

McCarren and McClellan to Blame
—

Mr.Root DidNot Hurt, He Soya.
St. Louis. Nov. IK.

—
Delayed by a missel con-

nection on the Iron Mountain Railroad. William

R. Hearst. Mrs. Hearst, their son and a party "f
friends, who are on their way to Mexico in tho
private car Constitution, spent to-day in -v;'

Louis sightseeing. The party departed t \u25a0

for Monterey. Mexico, where Mr.Hpnrst expect

t<> spend a month in looking after ranch in-
terests.

"Iam Caruso," he cried, in slightly broken
English. "You make a mistake. Send for Mr.

Conried."
"Search the prisoner." the sergeant ordered,

in a matter of fact tone. Then Signer Caruso
went wild. H« struggled to get out of the hands
of the officer. So strenuous did he become that
two other policemen had to he called from the
bark room to hold him. The search was only
perfunctory, as the prisoner had to be taken to
the East »i7th street station to bo locked up,
there being no cells in the Arsenal.

Mrs Graham, agitated and ashamed, left th*
Arsenal with her son as qui'-kly as she, could,
and went home. Patrolman Knne and another
policeman took Caruso in a patrol wagon to
the East 07th street station, where he was again
arraigned, before Sergeant Quilty.

Sergeant Quilty took the complaint paper
from the Arsenal, and told the patrolmen to
search the prisoner again. Tho second order

made the tenor wild again. He wept and
screamed, crying that ho was being made to
suff.-r a terrible indignity, proclaiming his
identity and struggling to free himself from the
hands of the two officers. But the search was
finished, ari.t he was relieved of his papers, a

When Caruso realized that he was a prisoner
he became highly excited. His features work-
ing convulsively and his arms wildlygesticu-

lating, he drew forth one of his cards and waved
it before the sergeant

A third time. Mrs. Graham says, the man
propped close to her and repeated the Insult.
Then, thoroughly disturbed and frightened at

his pf-r---i.-rr.nee. Mrs. Graham cried nut. The
commotion quickly brought Patrolman Kane to

tne sr^ne. After hearing the woman's account

of what the, man had done the arrest was
made.

Mrs Graham did not wart to follow the po-

liceman and prisoner into the Arsenal, wishing

to avoid notoriety. But Kane, realizing- the

delicacy of the situation, and the fact that he
would probably be required to tell the story in
court to-day undT stiff cross-questioning by
counsel, persuaded her to go into the station

and repeat her charge to the sergeant, who or-
dered a charge of disorderly conduct to he made
against the prisoner.

Mrs. Graham was in the monkey house with

her little son watching the antics of the sim-
ians, and In the crowd was Signor Caruso. Mrs.

Graham is a plump and attractive woman. She

says that as she was standing by the railing

in front of one of the cages < 'aruso, whom she

oid not know from any one else in th« crowd,

moved up beside her. It was then, she says,

that he first insulted her. Much affronted and
embarrassed, but not wishing to mako a Pfpn?

and call attention to herself. Mrs. Graham
say? Bhe tried to move away and escape the

man. Rut he followed her. she declares, and
repeated the insult. Again she tried to move
away.

Tenor Charged uith Insulting Spec-

tator in Central Park.
Enrico Caruso, the leading Italian tenor of

the Metropolitan Opera House company, was
arrested late yesterday afternoon in the monkey
house in the Central Park Menagerie on a charge
of disorderly conduct, made by Mrs. Hannah
Graham, thirty years old. of No. 1,756 Bath-
gate avenue. The Bronx, who says that he in-
sulted her.

Signor Caruso, excited, hysterical and even
tearful, was taken to the East 67th street po-
lice station, placed in what he called a "dun-
geon" and kept there for more than an hour,
until Herr Conried appeared and bailed him

out. He will he arraigned in the Torkville
police court this morning, and Mrs. Graham
eald she would appear against him.

Mr. Wei!, assistant business manager of the
Metropolitan Opera House, said last night that.
as Signor Caruso did not understand the Eng-

lish language, he did not at first understand
the reason for his arrest. After he had been

balled out and things had been explained to

him he asked to see a lawyer in order to bring

suit for false arrest.
The arrest was made by Patrolman James J.

Kane, of the Arsenal station, in central Park,
who wa3 attracted to the monkey house by Mrs.

Graham's cries of indignation, and who says

he witnessed the latter part of the encounter

between the woman and the tenor. Mrs. Gra-
ham said she was sure of th*> fact* In *he C90%

because the insult to her was offered by Caruso
not once, but three times, and that she did not
cry out. attracting Patrolman Kane, until tha
third time.

CAHUSO UNDER ARJiEST

American Owner Ousts Edmond Blanc from
I«ad of Winning Owners in France.

Paris. Nov. IG.—William K. Vanderbilt, ac-
cording to official statistics which will appear
vO-morrow. heads th«- list of winning owners for
rrr,n/Ci?,rs flal ra cinjr in France, ousting Ed-™w L.anc from th«t position he has held for
oj Vanderbilt lias won a total

r.i!reYhre*':'f'ar ~Cild~Cild Malnitenon leads the v \u25a0..

i-fX™:*wlth *165,133. This is the greau-st
in ?r?,/ Cr W2n by a "inglehorse in one season
mar™ ft'1 an<l ORlv on<? French horse. La. a-
cjore than \u2666£"°2 <lurin" its <-nt!rc* racing career
B'-BJM &&mtnnn

c
thls

,totI:!,
totI:!- Lacamargo's entire wln-

to iISGQQfj
°

VCr five seasonSi an<3 amount
11 never appeared as \u25a0 two-year-old.

wcWaStS? 1well< he may eanily f)afis this

18 HOURS TO CHICAGO.

Via P(
PENNS YLVANIA SPECIAL.

:'7:'7rr-'r
-''r-'-r-'-"k"k"bn!las *- i^«t!r«

U"-~-Au,i. \u25a0 : '
tevzeo and

VANDERBILT HORSES WON MOST.

TRY \u0084.;, & BLACK LABEL. 1. J. & 3 Crown
Sherries ualj standard Sherries bottled abroad--**
Advt.

CLERGYMAN DISCOVERS COMET.
Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 16.—A telephone mes-

sage was received at the Harvard Observatory

to-day from the Rev. J. H. Metcalf. of Taunton,

Mass., announcing the discovery of a faint
comet. The comet was found In a photograph

taken by Mr. Metcalf on November 14. 6:14:05,
Greenwich mean time, or about 2:45 o'clock
yesterday morning. The approximate position
of the comet, which was movong in a south-
westerly direction. Is given as right ascension,

•1 hours 4 minutes. .''.."• seconds; declination,
minus '2 degrees. 15.8 minutes.

\u2666

Maine Deputy Sheriff Hits on Novel Con-
trivance While Making Search.

[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune ]

Portland, Mp., Nov. 16.
—

In picking up a pin

from the floor of a private house In Fore street
to-night, where he was searching for liquor.
Deputy Sheriff Upton, of the rum seizing force,

accidentally unlocked a cleverly concealed closet
In the wall, In which was a large quantity of
smuggled liquor. The closet was sprung open
by means of a fine mechanism which was con-
trolled by the pin In the floor. The officers have
been watching the place for some time, but had
not, up to to-night, been able to find the
source '-' supply. Th contrivance was one of
the neatest that has been discovered,

De Sporta ran upstairs to Brown's apan-
ments, and found Mrs. Erown in the parlor.

He was about to strike her with the, b;ir. she
when Ella Henderson, a S<--xr<> Bervant,

threw herself between 'he Negro and her mis-
Lnd received the blow on the head. It is

believed her nkull was fracturd and that she
will die After a hard fight three poJ
finally overpowered the Negro and placed him
under arrest.

PIN IN FLOOR DISCLOSES LIQUOR.

West Indian Negro Charged with
Felonious Assault.

A West Indian Negr">. who gave his name as
Euerc-nio De Sporta. was lodged in a cell ar the.

West 100th street station last night on a chares

\u25a0if felonious assault. The Negro worked as as-
sistant janitor in the apartments at Nos. 343-
34(j West 104th street. The superintendent (.f

the apartments is Ephratm Brown, who lives
on the se sond floor >>i the apartments at No.
345. While Brown and De Sporta were in the

cellar a Quarrel started. During the argument

the Negro grabbed a slice bar. it. is said, and
trifd to hit Brown. The latter ran to the police

s'Mtion.

WOMAN HIT BY BAR.

When th* storm brok<\ the little craft was

anchored off Richmond Island, and was hlown

onto the northeasterly end of Wood Island. De-
tails of tho wreck are lacking, but it is under-

stood the rapiair. and cook lost their lives white
attempting to fight their way to shore through

the breakers. Burke was cast up by a high wave
an.l sr_\ed him:-<=lf. The r-rew from the Bidde-
ford Pool Lifesaving Station Immediately began
searching the beach for the bodies.

of the two-masted schooner Marshall Perrin, of

I>eer Isle. Me., were drowned, and the schoon-

er became a total wreck, in the gale and slept

storm last night off Wood Island TJght, accord-
ing to Information received here this afternoon.
The third member of the crew escaped. Tha

dead are Herbert F. Bray, Doer Isle, Me.,

captain, and William Jarvin. Deer Isle, cook.
John Burke, mate, of New Bedford. Mass., was
saved.


